SDMC Meeting Minutes 3/30/2022

Instructional: Strategies and Intervention Plan leading up to STAAR following MOCK STAAR

- Continuing with interventions with Ms. Cordova, Ms. Burleson, Ms. Stewart, as well as pull outs by Mr. Calix and Ms. Harwell.

Budget: Preliminary budgets came out; implications on staffing for next year and plans

- Opening Math Intervention position
- Opening additional administrative position
- Opening teacher class size reduction position
- Opening counselor position
- Flex positions from RISE and new officer and tech positions

Incentives for Growth

- STAAR- Field Trips
  - 5th Grade- Main Event
  - 4th Grade- ITZ
  - 3rd Grade- Urban Air

End of year activities:

- Career Day
- Talent Show
- Field Day
- Kick-ball game
- Promotion Ceremonies

Summer School: Harwell will be admin, students failing classes, attendance and HB4545 projections.